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WHAT’S HAPPENING

Kitselas Connects

Groups:

Starting Sunday March 1, 2020

Parent Group Every Wednesday

Choir-Every Sunday

12:00-2:00 pm

6:00pm-7:00pm

Elderberry Group Every Thursday

Song & Dance-Every Sunday

12:00pm-2:00 pm

7:00pm-8:00pm

*Rides provided*

contact Amanda Low
250-635-5084 ext. 4086

At: The Kitselas Hall

Contact: Anne McDames
250-615-1951

Come out and watch a

Family Swim Days

movie!

March 19th 2020

When: March 18th 2020

Where: Tillicum Twin
Theatres

March 26th 2020

Time: 1:00 pm

Time: 6:30-8:00pm

Kitselas Band Council
The next scheduled meeting will
be Tuesday
March 24th 2020
@ 5:00pm Located at the
Gitaus Administration
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Sm’algyax
Word of the Week
Sissahks
Sound out: Sisaxs
Translation:
Laughing
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Canyon Road Archaeological update
A meeting between KLRD, Kleanza & Wai Wah was held March 10th to discuss artifacts found during the Canyon Road construction. It is anticipated they will all be
returned to Kitselas before the end of March, for eventual display under the direction of the Canyon coordinator, Mr. Webb Bennett.
These artifacts, estimated in number to be between 200-300, will be stored at KLRD
while the process of cataloging them is completed. Each item must be carefully
weighed, photographed, measured, described, and preserved separately. Some exceptional items may require additional testing under the direction of the Nation's
leadership & KLRD, as they may shed new light on the archaeological record of
Kitselas.
In addition to these artifacts, all soil that was disturbed during road construction
has been removed & preserved for further sifting. It is expected many more items
of interest will be unearthed in this process. Both of these projects, the cataloging
of historical treasures already found, and those that will yet be discovered, will be
carried out in conjunction with KLRD, Wai Wah & Kleanza.
This work will include interested members from Kitselas of all ages, a process which
will likely begin this summer in conjunction with the youth summer camp. Stay
tuned for more details and ways to participate!
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If you have any questions please contact:
Sharon Bennett-Nabess: 250 635 5084
Email: sdnabess@kitselas.com
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ISO: Families to adopt a garden box
Would your family be interested in growing a food garden in the Gitaus
community garden? Benefits: fresh veggies through the summer, learn or
develop a new skill, being a part of a like-minded group. Interested families
would have one garden box to plant all beets or plant a variety of vegetables and flowers...it'd be up to you!
The plan this season: interested families will coordinate to meet one evening with the garden coordinator (me, Patsy) to plant their garden boxes. A selection of seeds will be provided. Families will set up a schedule of maintenance
(watering & weeding, taking turns each week) for the garden boxes (this results in
less work for each family!). Plus, we'll work together to have a few others events
through the season...like a bbq, create decorative labels/signs, etc.
Please reach out to me! :) If you can't commit to an entire garden box or have
other constraints and would like to be involved in some way with the garden...please let me know!

Let's do this together! Email me at greenhouse@kitselas.com or
message Patsy at Kitselas Growing Food & Wellness Facebook Page.
N'doyaxs'n!
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SAVE THE DATE!
Kitselas Community
Easter Event
When: Saturday April 11th, 2020
Time: 1:30PM
Location: Gitaus Fire Hall
***Volunteers are NEEDED***
To make this event successful
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LNG Canada’s official statements related to the Virus.

Kitselas Connects
Travel Restrictions
As noted above, as of today, we have suspended ALL travel for LNG Canada employees. For the past month, we
have restricted travel for staff and contractors between China and the project site in Kitimat, to reduce the potential for
transferring the virus within the community and directly at site. More recently, we have broadened that travel restriction to include South Korea, Italy and Japan, linking our approach to the Government of Canada’s active travel
health notices.
If Staff Report Symptoms of COVID-19
If anyone at our site reports symptoms consistent with a COVID-19 diagnosis they will be tested and quarantined in
accordance with protocols provided by local health authorities. Where possible, staff will self-quarantine for 14 days
at home. Where that isn’t possible, they will quarantine at one of the worker accommodation centres. Any worker or
visitor returning from a named travel-restricted COVID-19 country is required to self-quarantine themselves for 14days (from their date of return) before returning to an LNG Canada office or attending a work event. We are encouraging others to adopt similar policies.
Worker Accommodations
We are working closely with all three accommodation operators and health professionals in the region to understand
the potential threat of COVID-19 on the worker population, with a focus on promoting hygiene and preparing for the
potential COVID-19 impacts. Our goal is to prepare a joint approach with operators to mitigate risks. Should a worker
contract COVID-19, our response will take into account their individual circumstances and travel considerations (with
the help and oversight of local health authorities), and isolation will occur where necessary. All accommodation operators have increased cleaning and sanitizing regiments and hand washing is mandatory before entering the dining
room and lunch room areas. Protecting the health and wellness of other members of the workforce and the community at large is our principal concern. We will continue to meet with our project partners and with the Northern Health
authority to ensure we are aligned and effective in our approach to the COIVID-19 outbreak.
Our Contractor Workforce
JGC Fluor BC LNG JV (JFJV) operates our site on behalf of LNG Canada, and owns the business relationships with
our contractors. JFJV has formally communicated to their workforce the risks of COVID-19, and continues to provide
daily situational updates, linking our collective approach to the Government of Canada’s active travel health notices,
emphasizing strong reporting and full compliance to our travel policy. Where possible, teams have been asked to reduce meetings and promote the use of technology instead of meeting in person. We have also strongly advocated
that all personnel must report immediately any associated symptoms OF covid-19 to their supervisor and on-site
medical professionals.
Marine Shipments Between Asia and Project Site
We have received questions about the movement of marine shipments and their crews between our fabrication yards
in China and Kitimat. The LNG Canada team is closely following Transport Canada guidelines for foreign-flagged
shipping. We are adhering to the federal government’s directive, ensuring that crews and shipments travelling between Asia and our project site do not put communities and workers at risk. Foreign crews arriving at Terminal B do
not disembark from the cargo ship when they are in the Port of Kitimat (only exceptions being humanitarian and other
events per international conventions, ie: if a crew person needs to see a dentist or has to fly home on humanitarian
grounds, etc.). Foreign crews to our site are not undertaking crew changes and they are not disembarking from their
ship for sightseeing or recreational proposes. This approach mitigates the risk of any potential transmission (of
COVID-19 or another virus). Long-established protocols for visiting ships require them to declare any sick persons
onboard, before they arrive in Canada. They must also officially inform government authorities through the 96 Hour
PAIR (Pre-Arrival Information Reporting) when seeking permission to enter and berth at a port in Canada.
Prevention & Care is the Primary Focus
Preventing the spread of infection and protecting the health, safety and wellbeing of our staff and our communities is
our primary focus. We have launched hygiene campaigns across the project; these include information about effective hand washing practices and cough etiquette, and good workplace practices including the frequent cleaning of
common touch points such as door knobs, handles, tabletops, etc. We have reviewed our health and medical supplies at the project to ensure our front-line medical staff have appropriate and sufficient personal protective equipment
(PPE) in the event they are required to respond to a COVID-19 outbreak. In addition, we continue to train and educate our project personnel on proper protocol for safely managing a suspected illness at site.
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I would like to introduce our new employee, Ms. Crystal Azak, who joined the Community Services Team
March 10, 2020 as the new Sm’algyax (Language) Teacher. Cyrstal’ educational background and experience is a definite asset to the work that is planned in this area. Crystal is the first to graduate with a
Bachelor’s degree out of University of British Columbia in “First Nations Endangered Languages Studies”.
Her life goal is to help revive First Nations Endangered Languages. Language has always been her passion
from an early age, including sign language. Crystal has experience working with Elders to revive languages. She’s excited to be in the position to learn Kitselas Sm’algyax, and to work with Kitselas Elders to
promote and support increasing Sm’algyax speakers at Kitselas.
Crystal will be working at the Adult school location and is available if you would like to meet her in person, or ask her questions about the program plans.
Thank you in advance for welcoming Crystal as a new employee.
Respectfully,
Debbie Moore
Director of Community Services & Education,
Post-Sec, Wab Administrator
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Kulspai Residents
PLEASE Keep your dogs on a leash
or in your yards
as the Kitselas Head Start program would
like to go on Community walks and
practice fire drills
We are unable to as there is dogs running
free and the children in program are scared
of dogs
-Thank you from The Kitselas Headstart
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KITSELAS CONNECTS
Is put together by the Kitselas Communications
Department.
Please email communications@kitselas.com
with any info - events, news, fundraisers, photos,
etc. - that you would like to share with the
community.

KITSELAS ADMINISTRATION
2225 Gitaus Road, Terrace, BC V8G 0A9
Phone: 250-635-5084 Fax: 250-635-5335
Office Hours
Monday to Friday 8:30am-4pm
Closed
for

Deadline for submissions is Wednesday at 3pm.
Call 250-635-5084 Ext. 4072 with any questions

lunch 12-12:30pm

WWW.KITSELAS.COM

